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學系 英文學系

考試時間

30 分鐘

科目 英語聽力測驗

本科總分

100 分

There are 40 questions: 10 responses, 10 short dialogues and 3 short stories. Please listen to the questions,
choose the best answer and write down on the answer sheet.
Each question will be read for only once. 2.5 points for each question.

PART I. RESPONSES
1.
a. Well, the weather sure is nice.
b. What time do you leave your school?
c. I'm sorry. I don't have a watch.
d. Oh, there's no time to check!
2.
a. Yes, I'd like non-smoking please.
b. The total cost is NT$22,000.
c. Which way to the boarding gate?
d. Do you want to see my driver's license?
3.
a. I don't know. Ask Peter.
b. Great! I'll see you there.
c. Where do you want to go?
d. I haven't thought about it.
4.
a. I'm going to propose to Mary tonight.
b. School just increased our tuition.
c. I lost my wallet again.
d. The English test is tomorrow.
5.
a. Yes, that's why I love coming here.
b. It's changed quite a bit, I'm afraid.
c. I'm not sure what you mean.
d. Let's go! It's getting crowded in here.
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6.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Wow. That's so expensive.
How would you like your steak cooked?
The soup of the day is mushroom soup.
No, coffee doesn't come with the meal.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Well, if you don't like it, you can exchange it for something else.
I'm so glad you like it. It really suits you.
Is that gift for me?
Oh, it's nothing. I didn't want it anyway.

a.
b.
c.
d.

This is the train station.
You need to go across the street and walk for about 10 minutes.
The train to Taipei leaves at 7p.m.
I'm sorry. The train schedule is post over there.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Are you going out to buy tennis shoes?
Please pick up your socks.
They're in your closet.
Is Dad going out?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Oh yes, I'll put it back right away.
Oh, I'm sorry. I'll get it tomorrow.
This is it! l've had it.
Wait. Let me look at the sugar.

7.

8.

9.

10.

PART II. 10 Short Wh-DIALOGUES
11.
a. In front of their house.
b. At the airport.
c. In front of their bank.
d. At the department store.
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12.
a.
b.
c.
d.

In the bedroom.
In the living room.
In the kitchen.
In the restaurant

a.
b.
c.
d.

He doesn't want to spend the money.
He likes to eat pizza at home better than going out.
He wants to stay home to watch basketball.
He thinks his wife is too ugly to take out.

a.
b.
c.
d.

She's an English teacher.
She's a travel agent.
She’s a receptionist.
She's a post office clerk.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Because it's expensive.
Because they'll stay at luxurious hotels.
Because everything will be arranged for them.
Because she doesn't like her in-laws.

13.

14.

15.

16.
a. She just moved her home.
b. She just checked in.
c. She just boarded the plane
d. She just bought some keys.
17.
a. Basketball
b. Tennis
c. Volleyball
d. Soccer
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18. .
a.
b.
c.
d.
19.
a.
b.
c.
d.
20.
a.
b.
c.
d.

A manager
An accountant
A receptionist
A sales clerk
At the office
At a department store
At a supermarket
At a bank
Around 10a.m.
Around 12 midnight
Around 6p.m
Around 9p.m.

PART III. SHORT STORIES
Short Story ONE
21.
a. June
b. August
c. October
d. December
22.
a. In June
b. In July
c. In August
d. In September
23.
a. His father owns MacDonald's.
b. He needs the money.
c. He wants to find a girlfriend.
d. He hopes to go back to school.
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24. .
a.
b.
c.
d.
25.
a.
b.
c.
d.
26.
a.
b.
c.
d.
27.
a.
b.
c.
d.
28.
a.
b.
c.
d.
29.
a.
b.
c.
d.

He didn't know the computer program.
He forgot how to speak Japanese.
He was too nervous.
He left his resume.
Tourism
Computer Science
International Trade
English
A travel agent
An accountant
A computer programmer
An English teacher
One
Two
Three
Four
Jobs related to computers
Jobs in a travel agency
Jobs working with handicapped children
Jobs helping people in a hospital
Happy that he's not working.
Discouraged with all the terrible interviews.
Excited that his classmates are all working.
Interested in working at MacDonald's.
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30. .
a.
b.
c.
d.

He had some friends who also work there.
The benefits are great.
The salary will be very high.
He knew that there would be more opportunities for promotion.

Short Story TWO
31.
a. The people you want to live with
b. Whether the place is furnished or unfurnished
c. The price range you're able to afford
d. The real estate company you're going to enlist
32.
a. Happy
b. Troublesome
c. Excited
d. Anxious
33.
a. The dorm style housing situation
b. The fashionable smartly decorated one bedroom apartment
c. The suburban home with front and back yards
d. The apartment near work and busses
34.
a. The cost of the apartment
b. The style of the house
c. The size of the place
d. The construction of the flat
35.
a. Whether or not it had an elevator
b. If it was furnished or unfurnished
c. Where it was located
d. Depending on the schools and parks nearby
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Short Story Three
36.
a. She needed to have a hobby because everyone has a hobby.
b. She thought it was a good way to use time.
c. She had friends in Germany who insisted that she learned to knit.
d. She wanted to impress her friends in the States with her new hobby.
37.
a. It’s easier to handle.
b. It's very useful
c. It takes a lot of time.
d. It's cold in Germany.
38.
a. She's wearing it now.
b. She gave it away.
c. She might finish it when she's 65.
d. She gave it to her mom who lives in the States.
39.
a. People who are young and busy.
b. People who have lots of time
c. People who are bored with life.
d. People who like to drink coffee
40.
a. Most every where.
b. At home only
c. When they had nothing else better to do
d. If they are really stressed
This is the END of this test.

